
A Chairde, 

This is my secretary’s report for 2020 which was to be one of the strangest years ever both on and off 

the field. As we all know by now Covid changed a lot of how we participated and celebrated our games 

in 2020. We look back on the year and acknowledge even though we didn’t get to play a lot of our 

games all of our Gaa clubs throughout the country gave a huge helping hand to those that needed it in 

every club and parish.  

At our first committee meeting of the year on February 6th we ratified various roles for the year and one 

of those being the Senior team management, we would sort out the Junior management later. Our 

minors would continue to be  amalgamated with Moyvane.  

We finalised our 3 year plan and it included our new Clubrooms which was to be our main project going 

forward. We would also apply for the Eirgrid grant and it came as a huge shock and disappointment to 

all involved when we didn’t get in later in the year.  

Our first Co League game was on March 8th away to Knocknagoshel, unfortunately we suffered a loss in 

that game and shortly afterwards everything came to a standstill in the country due to the Covid 

lockdown. When lockdown eased and the players were able to train in preparation for the Co Junior 

Championship, the Co League was to be scrapped for the year, they got a good momentum going as all 

the players were around at home. This definitely helped in getting a great run in the competition 

eventually losing to Annascaul in the semi final. Our Juniors competed well in the County and were 

unlucky not to progress, Unfortunately we lost out to Asdee in the first round of the North Kerry 

Championship.  

The future of our teams particularly our Senior team is looking very bright and and all our teams would 

benefit hugely by having a more cohesive approach to training and playing games.  

Our Committee meetings were disrupted by the pandemic and we had to have socially distanced 

meetings in the stand which was not ideal to get some work done.  

I as Secretary never thought that instead of co coordinating tickets for an All Ireland Final I would be 

sorting out tickets for our team mentors and supporters alike for the Co Junior Championship games. I 

want to thank my fellow committee members and supporters for their understanding. Thankfully those 

that didn’t get to the games got to see them on live streaming and thanks to all involved in providing 

this service.  

As always fundraising is a major concern for any club an particularly when our club is trying to gather 

funds to build our new Club rooms. I want to thank all those involved in getting any sponsorship for the 

club, in selling lotto tickets and helping to revamp the online lotto namely the Monthly 500 Draw.  

Looking forward to 2021 with my glass half full as usual, hopefully we will get to have some sort of 

normal season on and off the field. The split season seems to be a winner for everyone involved and our 

teams should be out playing games in the 2nd half of the year. 

I would like to congratulate Shane Enright on bringing the curtain down on a wonderful playing career 

with Kerry. Shane has always shown huge talent, commitment, courage and  to the Green and Gold and 

was rewarded with an All Ireland Senior medal and All Star. We look forward to seeing him in the red 

and black of Tarbert again this year.  



I would like to thank all my fellow committees members and players for their efforts and commitment 

during a difficult 2020, and also our supporters and sponsors for their continued support.  

Is mise,  

John Diggins.  

 


